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Halloween
Mondays: Scary

Cute Gift Card
Holder

ard Measurements:  

Mango Melody cs card base - 5 1/2" x 4 1/4".  

Celebrate Everything DSP panel - 3" x 4".  

Pale Papaya cs top card - 9 3/4" x 3 5/8" scored at 4 7/8". 

Basic White cs inside pocket - 7" x 3 1/2" scored at 4 3/4"  

Basic White cs front panel - 4 5/8" x 3 3/8".  

Pumpkin Pie cs stitched circle - (2 1/2") die cut with the Stylish Shapes dies.  

Basic White cs trick or treaters - fussy cut with paper snips.  

Celebrate Everything DSP strips - one 1/4" x 3 1/2" and 1/4" x 4" strips.  

Basic Black cs bats -die cut the Scary Silhouettes Dies  

Pale Papaya Open Weave ribbon  

*Optional tag -  

Pumpkin Pie cs tag - 3 1/2" x 2 1/4"  

Basic White cs panel - 3 1/4" x 2" 

Celebrate Everything DSP strips - two 1/4" x 2" strips.  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:

Scary Cute Cling Stamp Set

(English)

[159850 ]

$22.00

Scary Cute Bundle (English)

[159852 ]

$41.25

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.00

Da�odil Delight Stampin'

Blends Combo Pack

[154883 ]

$9.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00
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Celebrate Everything 12" X 12"

(30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Designer

Series Paper

[159913 ]

$18.00

Mango Melody 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[146989 ]

$9.25

Pumpkin Pie 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[105117 ]

$9.25

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$10.25

Basic Black 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121045 ]

$9.25

Stamparatus

[146276 ]

$49.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$125.00

Scary Silhouettes Dies

[159851 ]

$24.00

Stylish Shapes Dies

[159183 ]

$30.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$11.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.50

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Matte Black Dots

[154284 ]

$7.00

Pale Papaya 3/8" (1 Cm) Open

Weave Ribbon

[155672 ]

$7.00

Stampin' Dimensionals

[104430 ]

$4.25

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00

Project Recipe:
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1. Start with the Mango Melody cardstock card base.

Cut a Celebrate Everything Designer Series Paper panel and glue it to the bottom of

the card base.

Cut and score the Pale Papaya cardstock top card base and glue it in the center of the

card base overlapping the Designer Series Paper panel.

2. Cut and score the Basic White cs inside pocket. Add a small line of glue along both

edges of the smaller section created with the score line and fold together to make the

pocket. Stamp the sentiment from the Scary Cute stamp set in Memento Black ink

(you can use your Stamparatus to do this) on the lower right side of the front of the

Basic White cardstock pocket then glue the pocket piece into the Pale Papaya

cardstock top card base.

Add a strip of Celebrate Everything Designer Series Paper across the top of the Basic

White cardstock pocket and add a Basic Black cardstock bat die cut with the Scary

Silhouettes Dies above the stamped sentiment on the pocket and below the Designer

Series Paper strip.

3. Cut a Basic White cardstock front panel. Stamp the sentiment from the Scary Cute

stamp set in Memento Black ink in the top le� (about 1" from the top edge).

Die cut a Pumpkin Pie cardstock stitched circle with the Stylish Shapes dies.

Stamp the image from the Scary Cute stamp set in Memento Black ink (use your

Stamparatus if you want a solid black image) on Basic White cardstock scrap. Fussy

cut out the image with paper snips and glue it to the stitched circle.

Wrap Pale Papaya Open Weave ribbon around the top of the front panel and tie a bow.

Add Matte Black Dots to the card front.

Flick Wink of Stella all over each side of the card to add extra sparkle.
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4. Optional Tag :

Cut a Pumpkin Pie cardstock tag.

Cut a Basic White cardstock tag front. Stamp the sentiment at the top and the image

on the lower right corner with from the Scary Cute stamp set in Memento Black ink

(use a Stamparatus to get a dark black image) on the tag front. Color the the lantern

with the Light Daffodil Stampin' Blend.

Cut two Celebrate Everything Designer Series Paper strips to add to the front & back of

the tag.

Add a die cut Basic Black cardstock bat (die cut with the Scary Silhouettes dies) with

glue to the top right of the tag.

Punch a hole and add Pale Papaya Open Weave ribbon to the tag.

Flick the Wink of Stella covering both sides of the tag for sparkle.


